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Kinmount Fair 2015 Line-up Announced
The Kinmount Fair is a highlight of the
social year in the community. The Fair has
just announced its entertainment lineup for
the 2015 season.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

New Acts Clockwise from top right: Doc
Walker Sat. Grandstand; Ruff Sport Dog
Show all weekend; Sidewinder Saturday
Night Dance; Hands-on Exotics all
weekend
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Get Results!
ADVERTISE IN
THE GAZETTE!
Rates per issue:

KINMOUNT

FARMERS’
MARKET

Saturdays
9 am to 2 pm
Victoria Day
to Thanksgiving
Down by the riverside
at Austin Sawmill
Heritage Park

lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
705 - 488 - 2919

Welcome Back!
Follow us on Facebook

Special Events at the Market
May 16th - Victoria Day Saturday: "Find Your Inner Green”
June 27th - Canada Day Weekend: “100% Canadian”
July 11th: Heritage Day
August 1st - Civic Holiday Weekend: “Taste of the Market”
Oct 10th - Thanksgiving Weekend: “Harvest Homecoming”
December - Christmas Open House
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NEW! Pillitteri Winery
Ask about our Community Booth!
Contact us at 705.799.1237 or
Visit us at kinmountfarmersmarket.ca
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The Gazette is a non profit monthly
publication produced by volunteers.
The Gazette depends on advertising
sales & donations to remain operating.
We are very grateful for the continuing
support of area businesses & patrons.

Do you enjoy the Gazette?
Send a donation!

Kinmount Gazette, c/o KCPED,
P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Make cheques payable to K.C.P.E.D.
Your name will appear in our
Thank You to Our Patrons Section
Tax Receipts issued for Donations $25+
Follow Kinmount events on
Twitter! @kinmount
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Friends and Neighbours: Bancroft
The town of Bancroft is situated on a small waterfall on
the York River in north Hastings County. Since the York
River is a branch of the Madawaska River, Bancroft lies
on the Ottawa River watershed. This meant lumbermen
were active in the area as early as 1850. The original surveyors, who came north from
Belleville, actually met a log
drive near Bancroft when they
surveyed the area in 1856.
This was likely the first time
in our area that surveyors
were preceded by the lumbermen! The area was licensed to
John Egan, who has left his
name on various places such
as Eganville. Since the York
River drains a large area of
Haliburton County, the Ottawa lumbermen actually penetrated our area.
The true settlement of Bancroft and area only started
after the Hastings Colonization Road reached the area in
1865. But the road was so
rough and the stretch from
Madoc north to L’Amble so
rocky that few settlers even
bothered to travel north. The
Monck Road, which passed
through Kinmount and ran
east to Bancroft was an easier
access point which also connected with the Burleigh
Road from Peterborough.
The village was founded by a
Belleville businessman named Billa
Flint. He had been a
prominent businessman “down south”
and was the MPP for
Hastings in the Ontario Assembly. (He
was later appointed a
Senator!) Flint believed the site had a
lot of potential for
growth; so strongly
was this belief that
Flint sold holdings in
Belleville to move to
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the unsettled site. Bancroft was
originally called York River. A
post office was officially started
in 1861 under that name. In 1871
the name was changed to Bancroft in honour of Billa Flint’s
mother-in-law.
In the 1870s the Central Ontario
Railway (COR) was built north
from the county seat of Belleville towards Bancroft to exploit
the economic resources of North
Hastings. The going was so difficult north of Madoc (see Hastings Road above) that the railway was only built to Ormsby
Junction, 20 miles south of Bancroft and never extended to the
village for another 20 years!
Connections north to Bancroft
were made by team and wagon.
Meanwhile, the Great Irondale,
Bancroft & Ottawa Railway
(IB&O) was creeping towards
Bancroft from the west. The
IB&O made it as far as Baptiste
until it too stalled a few miles
away from the village. In 1899,
the IB&O actually made it to the
village, just before the COR extension arrived and Bancroft
now had two railways going in
opposite directions!
While the COR led to the main
markets in southern Ontario, the
plucky IB&O won the hearts of
Bancroftians. It had the “underdog” aura about it, and was
looked upon as the little railway
that was battling the big, bad
COR! Thanks to the Monck

Road and the IB&O, North Hastings residents developed close ties
with Haliburton County (Both the
Monck Road and IB&O led to
Kinmount!). It was said that early
Bancroft had closer relations with
Haliburton than it did with Belleville, the Hastings County seat.
Eventually the Hastings Road was
upgraded during the Great Depression, and travel south became more
popular. (So “rough” was the Hastings Road that the car dealers in
Bancroft brought in their new cars
by rail! They didn’t want to risk
the new machines on the Hastings
Road!)
The village of Bancroft hummed
along as a lumber town for several
decades. It served as a shopping
centre for the 6 northern townships
of Hastings County. It contained a
good selection of general stores,
railway and road access, a hospital
and doctors, a cheese factory, machinery dealers, a newspaper, a
high school and the prerequisite
saloons, churches, etc. There were
many smaller hamlets in the area,
but Bancroft was the hub of the
area. It was the only practical access from east
central Ontario
to the Ottawa
Valley.
Bancroft was a
lumber town.
It always contained at least
one sawmill,
but it was also

a stop on the log drives that
coursed down the York River
every spring. When the loggers
reached Bancroft, they “let off a
winter’s steam” in one of several
drinking establishments. This led
to wild times in the village, and
the appointment of a constable.
There were wild melees over the
years, but one of the wildest was
one spring day in the late 1890s.
Things got out of hand at the
Bancroft Hotel, and the constable was summoned. Upon arrival, he was outnumbered by at
least 3 burly river drivers who
refused to come visit the town
goal. In the ensuing scuffle, the
constable asked for assistance
from sundry bar patrons and was
greeted with indifference. One
miscreant surrendered, but the
other 2 fled. As the worst
Continued on p. 4
Clockwise from left: Bancroft
Main Street present day; the
Eagles Nest a popular rock and
ice climbing sight; Bancroft
Main Street circa 1900
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The Phases of Crystal Pier
Good
Going
Gone 2015
Read all about it on
page 13.
For further history of
the pier see Gazette
Volume 1 Edition 11

705-488-1349

APOLOGY
The Gazette regrets inserting an incorrect photo of Carroll Baker in an ad in
our March & April issues. Carroll performs at Roger Bellwood Arena in

Fenelon Falls June 13 at 7:30 p.m. Call 705.454.9035 for tickets.

The Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf
Tammy - Men’s Tie
Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace or
Contact Diane at 705-488-2635
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Friends and Neighbours,

KINMOUNT HOUSE
BED AND BREAKFAST
6 Cluxton Street
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
(705) 488-2421 or
1-800-511-0211
www.kinmounthouse.com
healey_patrick@hotmail.com

Providing Hospitality Since 1991

A SLICE OF THE NORTH
PIZZA DOUGH MADE FRESH DAILY!
SUBS - WINGS -PIZZA & MUCH MORE
DOWNTOWN
KINMOUNT
4090 COUNTY RD. 121

705 488 3030
Country Legend

CARROLL BAKER
Performs Country Classics
Roger Bellwood Arena
Fenelon Falls

JUNE 13, 2015
7:30 pm
For Tickets Call Steve

705-454-9035
Friday Nights
6:45 pm
Kinmount Legion
$300 MUST GO
JACKPOT
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offender ran down the main street,
the constable pulled his pistol and
fired 6 shots at him with no hits.
Someone passed him another pistol and 6 more rounds were discharged with no results (it was a
long main street!). The logger escaped, apparently unscathed. Only
later was it revealed a bullet
creased his backside. The cure was
worse than the wound as his inebriated buddies treated the wound
with turpentine! The angry constable charged the tavern patrons with
“failure to aid an officer of the law
upon request”. Twelve men were
convicted and fined $10 for their
indifference. The constable became the most hated man in town,
and soon resigned his position.
The replacement was the best
marksman in town; winning numerous awards for his accuracy.
Law breakers never fled the constable again!
Bancroft has always been a mineral capital. It has an unique geology
with over 1,600 different minerals
identified in the area. The village
has adopted the title “Mineral Capital of Canada” to celebrate its
unique geology. Uranium was the
most commercial mineral, but iron
ore was big in the past as well as
talc and graphite. In the 1950s a
“Rock-Hound” Jamboree for amateur mineral collectors was started
in Bancroft that led to a yearly
event. The hugely popular event is
still held every year. In fact, a

cont. from p.2

smaller Jamboree was held in Kinmount to imitate the Bancroft parent. The rock-hounders set up
booths in the arena at the fairgrounds and ran mineral tours
around the Kinmount area.
One of the unique features of the
village is the Eagle’s Nest. This
huge cliff rises up 200 feet right in
the village and is quite the scenic
lookout. The title has a story behind
it. The earliest settlers noted the
crag was home to a family of bald
eagles. Settlers and eagles led an
uneasy existence for many years
with settlers occasionally losing an
animal or two to the hungry eagles.
Then one day in 1883, an eagle tried
to carry off a small child playing in
a yard. The family involved were
determined to remove the menace.
The father climbed up the hill, lowered himself by rope into the eagle’s
nest in a tree and destroyed the eagle eggs. The eagles left and have
never returned.
In the 1900s, Bancroft became a
depot point for several government
services including the department of
Highways, Lands and Forests, the
OPP and medical care. As farming
and lumbering faded, tourism grew
into big business. Bancroft flourished and grew into today’s town
with a population of over 5,000. The
town now has reached the “big
times” with a Macdonalds and two
Tim Hortons!
This photo was
submitted by
Raquel Linton,
of Irondale on
the South Lake
Road near Minden. Drivers
need to be cautious on area
roads as Deer
and Moose are
active and can
often be found
crossing roadways
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Buried Treasures by Nancy Thurston
Several years ago I organized a big
family reunion. I had done the family tree earlier with my father who
was able to pass on the stories he
had grown up with. Names and
dates came alive in an appreciation
of a culture and community. But I
gradually became aware that this
culture had pushed out another
culture. I needed to know more.
Certainly my previous education
was sorely lacking a most essential
chapter.
What may have been lost or intentionally omitted in the family history was my great grandmother’s
origin. She was from the Rice Lake
area where there are two 1st Nations reserves, Hiawatha and Alderville. (Marrying a white man a
woman would have lost her status
as would her children).
Looking at my grandfather, his
brothers and sisters, my father and
my brothers, clues are there. High
cheekbones, very dark abundant
hair, no baldness, hairless bodies,
deep dark eyes and olive complextions. Their deep summer tans so
beautiful. (My daughter and my
granddaughter too).
I talked to two of my cousins, a
whole piece of their lives fell into
place. Oh yes, of course, why didn’t we know this? And yes, something in me does know. Wow!
I am driven to know more of 1 st
Nations cultures. I visit with Murray Whetung of Curve Lake Reserve. He and his family welcome
me with twinkling eyes, humour
and grace (reminds me of my father). They share ...I soak up every
crumb. I am thirsty to know.
I read everything I can find, The
Inconvenient Indian, The Comeback and others so I can try and
understand some of that culture.....10,000 years of living on
Turtle Island (North America) leaving barely a trace.
The empire builders descend. Culture meets culture. At first the European relies upon the 1st Peoples
for their very existence (how to
keep from freezing and starving),
then trading until cooperation got

in the way of progress. The culture
became inconvenient and needed to
be eradicated. Where once nature
was one now dominance rose at
every turn. Seven generations of
attempted assimilation of a once
proud culture followed.
The 8th generation rises now with
knowledge, pride and courage and I
am encouraged to believe our environment may be once again treasured as our home, cared for, nurtured back to health and more.
Question? How do cultures coexist
in respect and the knowledge that
we need to work together for the
very essentials of life to continue on
this planet?
This year the Heritage Exhibit at the
Kinmount Fair Sept 4 - 6th is featuring 1st Peoples (Anishnaabe). Do
you want your story told too? Please
contact jmacdonald11@bell.net

TAI CHI
Mondays & Thursdays
10 am till noon
Galway Hall
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Kinmount Railway Museum by Dave Hodgson

STOCK UP AND SAVE
C

Well folks, a lot of changes
have been made over the past
year at the Railway Station. We
have installed safety glass barriers inside the model railway
display to protect the trains and
display but also to permit access to the display whenever
the station is open. With motion sensor activation of the trains
the experience will be available to
all who enter the display room. As
well, thanks to a donation by Gren
Schrader of telegraph equipment
and railway memorabilia, we now
have re-constructed the telegraph
office. A large display of telegraph and railway photos, schedules and history is displayed in a
newly acquired antique display
cabinet.
The addition of period lighting,
reproduction cabinetry, and the
re-connecting of the old stove
we are well on our way to make
this a great tourist attraction for
our community.
We will be open May 24th
weekend and at least 5 days a
week throughout the summer.

Greeting Cards now .25 cents each
Mylar Balloons 1/2 price
Come in and check out the savings
Must be spring…
We are now scooping ice cream!

705 488 1101
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Thank you to our Volume 7 Patrons
In Memory of Norm Silver & Mike McBride
In Memory of Margaret Holman
Nancy & Brian Lemire
Patty Jones
The Langlois Family
Andrew & Marina Hodson
Miscellaneous Donations Given at Gateway General Store
Barbara Wallwork
Salmon Lake Cottager’s Association
In Memory of Garry Sovereign

10 am

The Kinmount Gazette is a non profit monthly publication
produced by volunteers & is financially dependant
on support through advertising & donations.

Kinmount

Would You Like to be a Gazette Patron?

Train Station
Saturday
May 2












Kinmount Model Railroad Club
seeks new members. Please contact Andrew at 705-488-2291 or
text 705-928-2899.

Garbage Bags &
Gloves Supplied

Support the Kinmount Gazette Volume 7
Send your donation to:
Kinmount Gazette, c/o KCPED
P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0

Make cheques payable to K.C.P.E.D.
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WANTED
FAMILY
DOCTORS
KINMOUNT
705-488-2646
WHO ARE YOUR ANCESTORS?
GHHS of Trent Lakes has people to help you!

Councillor’s Corner
Happy May everyone! I hope you
have been enjoying the long-awaited
Spring weather! Lot’s of things
going on this month.
Don’t forget the Pitch-In Day at the
Kinmount Railway Station on May
2nd at 10am - lots of prizes and refreshments, as well as the start of
the Kinmount Farmer’s Market on
May 16th, and then every Saturday
from 9am to 2pm until Thanksgiving.

by Gord Miller
Of most interest to
many is the Core
Services Review
Town Hall meeting
Mayor Andy Letham
and I will be hosting
on Saturday, June
13th at 10am in Burnt River at the
Somerville Community Centre. We
would love for you to come out and
join us for a great session.
Best wishes to all and enjoy those
“May Flowers”!

Join COKL Mayor Andy Letham
& Ward 3 Councillor
Gord Miller
Saturday June 13
10 am
Burnt River Community Centre

Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last month’s Spot the
Shot: Pleasant Valley
Lodge, Crystal Lake.

ancestry.com is available for research
Wednesday's 10 - 3 at 110 County Rd. 49 Bobcaygeon

705 - 738 - 0100
First search free then $5.00 charge applies
unless you are a member or join at a cost of $15.00 a year.
Large supply of books & family trees.

TO THE
Kinmount Gazette
$25 per year
Make cheque payable to KCPED
c/o P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
705 - 488 - 2282 or
E-mail: kinmountgazette@hotmail.com
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COLLECTOR SETS
Volumes 1 - 6 $20.00 each

705-488-2266

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
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Side Roads of Kinmount: Crego Lake, Wilson’s Corners and Monck Rd. W
The settlement west of Kinmount clustered
along the Monck Road right through to the
western boundary of Somerville Township
to the Gull River at Norland. The end next to
Kinmount had several titles. It was called the
Crego Lake settlement or Wilson’s Corners.
The corner was the place where the Crego
Lake Road met the Monck Road. The same
side road continued south to join the 11th
Line road at Watson’s Siding and then continued further south in a zig zag line until it
reached Burnt River. This section is called
the Pinery Road. The Wilson homestead was
at the intersection. The school that served
this section was at the south-east corner of
the intersection and was called Morrison’s
School or the White School. This community extended west to the Black Ash Swamp.
Settlers on the far side of the swamp were
part of the Dongola community.
The Monck Road was built to link Lake
Simcoe with the Ottawa Valley during the
Fenian Troubles of 1866-1870. The Fenians
were Irish-American Terrorists who attacked
the Canadas after the American Civil War
ended in 1865. They hoped to “capture”
Canada and exchange the colony for the
British withdrawing from Ireland. (As if that
was going to happen!) The Fenian invasions
were one important reason for the Canadian
Confederation of 1867. During the troubles,
it was realized there was only one road that
linked central Ontario with the Ottawa Valley, current Highway #2 which ran along the
shore of Lake Ontario and was easily threatened by attack across the Lake. A safer route
was needed, and thus the Monck Military
Road was started. It was not finished until
the mid-1870s long after the threat was over,
but it was a real boon to communities along
its route, including Kinmount.
In 1873, the Monck Road was built west
from Kinmount to Norland. This opened up
the northern 3 concessions (12,13,14) of
Somerville Township to settlement. The land
was fairly flat and suitable for agriculture

and was soon snapped up by pioneer settlers.
The Monck Road basically followed the concession line between the 12th and 13th concessions. The 14th concession was rather
rocky and not suitable for farming. Several
farms were cleared near Kinmount, but they
were accessed from Kinmount and were marginal.. Many of the Somerville lots in this
region were acquired by land speculators
before actual settlement. Abraham Farewell
from Whitby was the main culprit acquiring
12 (200 acre) lots in this corner of Somerville
Township in the 1850s. He clearly was trying
to sell timber (white pine) and then flip the
properties to potential farmers. The pine deal
likely was successful (the lots were very
close to the Burnt River), but the farm profit
never materialized. The lots were eventually
sold for back property taxes!
Lot 1 in both the 17th and 18th concessions
was part of the plan for Kinmount Village.
Lot 2, concession 13 Somerville was settled
by the Wilson Family by the census of 1861.
Their barn (gone) and farmhouse (still standing) stood on the hill overlooking the village
beside the last school house. Five generations
of the family lived on the hill guarding the
western gate to the village. James and Neil
Wilson served as reeves of Somerville Township at various times. The Wilsons also participated on numerous community organizations such as Kinmount Fair and the Orange
Lodge. The Wilson Farm was rather rocky
for farming (a very common complaint in the
area), and in early 1900s, the Wilson brothers
“moved West” to seek greener fields. Neil
soon returned to his Hometown. Parts of the
Wilson farm were incorporated into the village survey. Lots were split off the Homestead along the Monck Road (Highway #503,

now # 45) over the years. Wilson Avenue
(the only “avenue” in Kinmount )was also
part of the farm. Over the years James and
later Neil Wilson acquired neighbouring
lots.
Lot 2 in the 12th concession did not actually
touch on the Monck Road, but was accessed
off Flintrock Road. Its original settler was
Henry Ogglestone. Lot 3 south of the Road
was settled by numerous people, the longest
there being the Newman Family . The Burnt
River bisected the lot, with the Newmans
living south of the River and also gaining
access via Flintrock Road. The pioneer name
for Flintrock Road was Ogglestone’s Road.
The Ogglestones were part of the German
(Duetsch) settlement north of Kinmount.
Their actual name before anglicization was
Hegglestein.
Lot 3 on the north side of the Monck Road
was settled by 1861 by Francois Boudah. He
was French-Canadian and was originally a
lumber man. Three generations of Boudahs
lived on the north side of the Monck Road at
the first corner west of Kinmount, called
Boudah’s Bend. They farmed and lumbered
and raised large families. The last Boudah
had a bit of a mythical standing in the community. According to an old legend the 7th
son of a 7th son was “gifted” and possessed
esp-like powers or even special healing powers.
Continued p. 14

Map Legend
1 – Hayford – Icelandic village 1873-1874
2. Goodman Carding & Fulling Mill
3. SS # Somerville: Morrison’s or White
School
4. Black Ash Swamp
5. Original SS #3 Somerville School. 18611886
6. Wilson’s Corners
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One of the Morrison boys going off to war
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FIND THESE WORDS
bridge
river
mural
hills
pioneers

arena
fair
biking
gazette
trails

fun
swimming
cenotaph
theatre
churches

community
volunteers
beautiful
wildlife
friendly

Clockwise from top; Kinmount Sparks, Brownies & Guides munch out at their Easter
Party; Eager Easter Egg Hunters wait for the countdown to begin; Sparks, Brownies
& Guides Yoga Night with instructor Pam Guzzi, the sweet taste of Spring at Wintergreen Sugarbush; Mud Season is here
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The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne Kilby
Many flowers
After April showers
Yay it’s time to play!

KINMOUNT
FARMER’S
MARKET
There’s nothing better
than fresh and that is
what you get at Kinmount
Farmer’s Market. On top of
that you get to taste test and
talk with vendors about their
product in a beautiful riverside setting. Be part of our
growing market. Opens May
16 at Austin Sawmill Park.
SPECIAL DAYS AT
KINMOUNT ARTISANS
MARKETPLACE
Need a Mother’s Day gift?
The Marketplace is open Fridays, Saturdays & Sunday 10
am to 4 pm & starting June 18
open daily. Stop by on long
weekends for special fun activities. Drop In Crafts last
Tuesday monthly 10 am-noon.
Win a $25 Gift Certificate in
the Canada Flag Scavenger
Hunt at Family Fun Day! Prize
for all kids who enter.
KINMOUNT
RAILWAY MUSEUM
IS BACK!
Congratulations to the new
team at Kinmount Railway
Station. After being closed last
season Kinmount welcomes
back the newly improved and
renovated Railway Museum &
Model Railway. Widely expanded hours will provide so
much more opportunity for
visitors to enjoy this unique
treasure. The Kinmount
Model Railroad Club is seeking interested people to become new members. For
more information please call
Andrew at 705.488.2291 or
text 705.928.2899.

SPRING
CRAFT SHOW
WITH A DIFFERENCE!
The Kinmount Legion is
Hope you have a colourful and
delighted to announce that Anya
fragrant, merry month of May!
Gorman will be in attendance at
their Spring into Spring Crafts &
Keep smiling and please More Show May 9 from 10:30
remember to contact me a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Anya is a third
at 705-488-2919 or email generation professional internalynne.kilby@sympatico.ca to
tional Celtic Psychic & Medium
share news in the Hot Stove
who has practiced in Europe, the
Leak. Happy Mother’s Day!
United States and Canada for
THANK YOU
over 35 years. As a special one
KEN ALLEN
time Kinmount offer - Anya will
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace be offering 20 minute readings
extends sincere thanks to Ken
for $20. Pre-registration is recAllen for fixing their Open Sign ommended. Call 705-488-3462.
after it was damaged by a snow
NO MUSS - NO FUSS
plow this winter. Great job!
Parents & caregivers how would
Looks better than ever!
you like to take a night off from
MANY THANKS FROM
cooking and dishes the 2nd TuesKINMOUNT BROWNIES
day of each month and enjoy a
Kinmount Sparks, Brownies &
free meal? All you have to do is
Guides have a lot to be thankful accompany the kids to Messy
for. Thanks to Yoga Instructor
Church. Kids have fun with
Pam Guzzi the girls enjoyed an
crafts, stories and friends and
evening of yoga on Monday
then it’s supper time for everyApril 27. Special thanks to the
one. This free program runs from
Kinmount Lions for joining in at 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and is
Pitch in Day, Jack Holman for
brought to you by St. James Angenerously treating the girls to
glican Church on Crego Street in
snacks afterwards at Gateway
Kinmount. As well St. Paul’s
General Store & Café and the
offers Sunday School at 9:00
Kinmount Committee for Plana.m. each week. For more inforning & Economic Development mation call the church parish at
(KCPED) for supplying the
705-286-2541.
gloves & garbage bags.
MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH
ON WITH THE SHOW
Want to take Mom out for a
“Overture, curtains, lights
Mother's Day treat? How about a
This is it, you'll hit the heights
delicious brunch at Harmony
And oh what heights you’ll hit
Farm on Sunday, May 10 from
On with the show this is it!”
9:00 a.m. - 3 :00 p.m. ReservaHighlands Cinemas and Movie
tions recommended. 705-488Museum opens for the season
3300.
Friday May 1. Call 705 488 2107
or visit highlandscinemas.com
BCH Tax Preparation
for info.
3235 County Road 121
THE
R.R.
#2 Burnt River ON
PERFECT BITE EATERY
K0M 1C0
New! The I.B&O General Store
Barry
Heaton
in Irondale has plans to open the
Perfect Bite Eatery May 8 with
Phone 705-488-2228
Pizza. Wings, Fresh Cut Fries &
Mobile 705-340-3942
Poutine. Make sure to stop by
Fax 705-488-3160
and try it out!
bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca
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MUSICAL MEAT ROLL
WITH THE
CLEVERLY HILLBILLIES

Saturday May 23rd 5 - 8pm
Kinmount Legion
Free Admission
Plus a chance to win one of many
fresh meat packages!
KINMOUNT
FAMILY FUN DAY
SATURDAY JULY 11
Things are shaping up for Family
Fun Day. Zoo to You returns
thanks to sponsors Dianne & Vic
Spring of ReMax Country Living
Kinmount. Once again Kinmount
TimbrMart & St. James Anglican
Church sponsor inflatable fun
from Bouncers R Us. Checkers
the Clown paints faces thanks to
J.C.’s Cuts & More & Kinmount
United Church. Balloon Twisting
returns thanks to Crystal Lake
Cottagers Association. Live entertainment hits the street with
Gord Kidd & The 50/50 Band.
Welcome back Classic Cars, Pizza Eating Contest, Photo Booth,
Chicken Poop Bingo, Minden
Fur Harvesters, BBQ by Kinmount Baptist Church, Tai Chi,
Kids Crafts, Vendors, Yard Sales
& Displays. Meet & Greet Mike
Perry NDP candidate for MP in
our area. Stay tuned …!
Meet
NDP Politician
Mike Perry
At
Family Fun Day
July 11

Accounting/Bookkeeping
Government Remittances
Payroll
Personal Tax Returns
P.O.S. System Set-up
Small Business Set-up
All at REASONABLE RATES

Kinmount Gazette
The Hot Stove Leak
GORD KIDD PLAYS
CANADA DAY &
KINMOUNT
FAMILY FUN DAY
The community welcomes back
Gord Kidd & his 50/50 Band
for 2 major outdoor events this
summer. Gord was scheduled
to play last year at Canada Day
but due to injuries in a car accident he had to cancel. Now that
all is well the 50/50 band is on
the road again with their mix of
rock & country. Gord, the lead
singer, is a local area treasure
full of good old tunes plus
many heart warming songs he
has written.

Kinmount Committee for Planning and Economic Development

cont. from p. 10

purchase a copy of the CD at a
cost of $20, email
gordonkid@bellnet.ca. It is also
likely this CD will be available
for purchase at Canada Day &
Kinmount Family Fun Day.
CLASSIC CARS
AT KINMOUNT
FAMILY FUN DAY

Do you have an oldie but a
goodie that you’d love to show
off or know someone who does?
Bring it on down July 11 and
Kruz In to Kinmount Family Fun
Day! Prizes, draws & lots of fun
activities for the whole family.
For Kruz In info please contact
Larry Kent at 705-488-1706.
One of his latest accomplishments is the release of his CD
From One Soul to Another. The
CD has 10 songs, 4 of which
Gord wrote for a variety of
charities who receive a portion
of the proceeds from sales. One
of those songs is the Rescue
Song, a very emotional song
that Gord wrote a couple of
years ago for the Moosenee
Puppy Rescue based out of
Bracebridge. Gord and his wife
Kathryn adopted 3 rescue dogs
that they love and adore from
this caring organization. According to the Moosenee Puppy
Rescue “This CD will brighten
your spirits and remind you of
why so much in life matters.”
Gord was inspired to make the
CD by his fans at local area
nursing homes who he often
plays for. They wanted to listen
to his music at their leisure. To

VENDOR OP
July 11, 2015
Kinmount Highland Games
&
Kinmount Family Fun Day

705 488 2919

It’s that time of year again! If
you’re having a yard sale let the
Gazette know & we will advertise it for you. Why not bring
your Yard Sale to Family Fun
Day July 11? Call 705.488.2919
to book a free spot.

PAN AM GAMES
GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITIES KNOCK

WELCOME TO 2 NEW
BUNIESSES IN TOWN!

GAIL’S
CRAFT CREATIONS
There’s a new shop in town!
Gail’s dream has finally become
Did you know Minden is hosting her reality. A long time crafter,
the Pan Am White Water Canoe/ Gail has spent many years travelling to craft shows with her
Kayak Slalom event at the Mincreations. Her shop is located on
den Wild Water Preserve on July
Main Street beside Kinmount
18 & 19? Did you know that the
Fish & Chips and features an
Pan Am 2015 games will be the
array of knitting, sewing and so
largest international sporting
much more. Gail will soon be
event ever held in Canada inbringing in handcrafted woodcluding all of the Olympic
working items made by her husGames that have been held in
band. Spring hours are TuesCanada? The Pan Am Games are
days 9 am - 4 pm, Wednesday to
bound to bring an influx of visiFriday 9 am - 5 pm & Saturdays
tors to our area even prior to the
9am - 4 pm. Make sure to stop
event dates as participants and
in often to have a chat and
their families will be here prior
browse around. New items are
to the event for practice. As
always coming in. Congratulawell, The Pan Am Torch Relay
tions & welcome to Kinmount!
comes to Bobcaygeon Road &
Water Street in Minden June 4.
Here is a golden opportunity for
us to be good ambassadors for
our area. There are also employment positions available at the
Minden Wild Water Preserve.
General Cleaners are needed to
clean building and exterior
grounds between July 5 to 26.
Police Checks are required at no
cost. Wages are $11 hourly. If
COMPUTER
interested call 1-877-326-5484
WOES?
or email
The answer to
hr@ceolivingcleaners.com
your problem
Most volunteer positions are
may be found
already filled but the online porat Solve-All
tal remains open as “just in
Computers & Electronics. Drop
time” volunteers will be needed.
off your computer (or any elecVisit
tronic device) for a free diagnohttp://www.toronto2015.org/
sis! Solve-All is located in town
to apply.
in the Re.Max building on Cty.
Road 45. Solve-All is also an
authorized Teksavvy reseller for
internet services. They will help
you connect or switch and save.
Hours are Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday 9 am to 5 pm.
& Saturdays 10 am to 2 pm.
Closed Wednesdays & Sundays.
Telephone 1-844-286-2006. For
more information check out
The Pan Am Torch Relay
their facebook page. Welcome
arrives at Bobcaygeon Road &
Solve-All!
Water Street in Minden June 4.
Page 11
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UPCOMING EVENTS

ONGOING ACTIVITIES

May 1 - Highlands Cinemas opens.
Tai Chi Mondays & Thursdays, 10am - noon
LOOKING BACK...ELSIE’S STORY May 2 - Pitch-In Day 10:00 a.m.- 11:00 a.m. at Galway Hall.
Created as a promoSaturday, May 3. Kinmount Railway Station. Seniors Cards Potluck Lunch, 12:30 p.m.
tional character durMay 2 - Girl Guide Cookie Sale noon - 3:00 Mondays Bid Euchre 1 pm at Legion.
ing the farmer/dairy
p.m. Main Street.
Sparks, Brownies, Guides & Pathfinders
processors milk-wars May 9 - Spring Craft Show 10:30 - 2:30 at
Mondays 6:30 - 8 p.m. Community Centre.
of the 1930s, Elsie the Kinmount Legion.
Messy Church 2nd Tuesday 5:30 p.m. St.
spokescow garnered
May 12 - Kinmount Health Services Founda- James Anglican Church. Stories, crafts, food.
public adoration. Her tion Annual General Meeting 9:00 a.m. at
Kinmount Public Library Hours:
popularity grew and
Medical Centre.
Tues. & Thurs 11am - 7 pm, Sat. 9 am - 1 pm
in 1938, she moooved May 15 - Victoria Day Bingo at the Legion. Drop In Crafts last Tuesday monthly 10 am
further into the lime- $500 Must Go Jackpot.
– noon at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace.
light after being singled out from the
May 16 - Friends of the Library Book
Cards Wednesdays 7 p.m. Irondale Commupack of mascots by a radio commentator. Sale 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Kinmount Library. nity Centre. Donation $2 appreciated. Potluck
Soon after, Elsie began receiving fan
May 16 - Kinmount Farmers Market begins snacks.
mail. From then on, it was clear Elsie
season 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Austin Sawmill Park.
Knitting Club Thursdays 1 p.m. No experiwas Borden’s perfect mascot. By 1939,
May 20 - Big Buck Bid Euchre 11 a.m. at
ence needed. St James Anglican Church.
Elsie's popularity was growing strongly. Kinmount Legion. Cost $10 includes lunch.
Friday Night Bingo 6:45 p.m. Royal
But, at that point, she was just a drawing May 23 - Musical Meat Roll/Cleverly Hill- Canadian Legion., $300.00 Must Go Jackpot.
used in magazines & newspapers, or a
billies 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Kinmount Legion.
Kinmount Farmer’s Market Saturdays
character on the radio. The people want- May 27 - Diners Dinner noon at Burnt River 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Austin Sawmill Park.
ed more. At Borden’s 1939 New York
Centre.
Kids Zone Sundays, 11a.m. Kinmount
World's Fair exhibit featuring Borden’s
Baptist Church.
machinery and 150 Jersey cows, an overwhelming 60% of consumers asked
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS
which cow was Elsie. Borden responded
Do you have an outstanding payment owing to the Kinmount Gazette?
by selecting the most beautiful of the
If so, please remit your payment promptly! Thank you.
cows to be the real Elsie. Real life Elsie
made her first appearance at the 1940
World's Fair as Borden’s featured exhibit. Like the rising starlet she was, Elsie
began to receive countless requests to
appear at engagements. In 1940, Elsie
married Elmer, who would later become
the famed mascot for Elmer’s Glue. Elsie
also became a mother to Beulah and
showed off her new calf at an encore
appearance at the New York World’s
Fair. And in July of 1947, added a little
boy to the family. Elsie let fans chose the
name of her baby bull. More than a million entries were received with the name
Beauregard selected as tops. Elsie announced, in 1957, that she was pregnant
with twins! Again a calf-naming contest
was held. This time, over three million
entries were judged. Elsie was the proud Ethan Strong with one of his
mother of Larabee and Lobelia. Over the NOJHL trophies. Ethan won Best
Defenseman & Best Overall Team
years, Elsie remained in the hearts and
minds of parents and children of all gen- Player. Need your grass cut? See
erations. Elsie starred in animated televi- Ethan’s ad page 15.
sion commercials, a full-length motion
picture and at Disney World in Florida.
This photo was taken by Wendy Watson of Burnt RivToday, she is still laughing and smiling
er, who writes “This is on the beaver meadow across
on a number of Borden brand products.
from our house this morning. So sad for the deer but I
guess it is the way of nature. I am surprised the geese
are hanging around so close to the wolf.”
Page 12
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Crystal Pier Demolished
Tourism is an important part of our
community history. This past winter a chapter in local history ended
when the Crystal Pier was demolished.
The Crystal Pier property was
originally the pioneer homestead
of Henry Wells. He was a welleducated Englishman who served
several years as Reeve of GalwayCavendish. After the Wells left,
the property became part of the
Mill Bay sawmill operation that
passed through several lumbermen
including the Handley Lumber
Company of Fenelon Falls and the
Phillips Lumber Company of Kinmount.
Crystal Lake was a favoured tourist spot very early in the Twentieth
Century. Old photos dated 1905
show tourists camping on the lake.
Around 1920, summer residents
began to erect cottages along the
south shore of the Lake. It was
easy to access the south shore via
the Crystal lake Road. Road improvements and the rise of the automobile made tourist access even
easier. In 1945, the operation was
purchased by Jack and Marjorie
Toms from Scarborough. The
Toms renovated the property,
moving away from the “lodge”
theme and setting up a marina,

restaurant, convenience store operation. Jack renovated the large boat
house, adding the distinctive deck
and a kitchen/store on the south
end. One day he noticed some
small cabins at a motel in Scarborough for sale, so these were
purchased and set up on the property for summer rentals. Every spring
Marjorie and the children (Dawn,
Norma Jean, Dwight, Dennis, Joann and Karen) would move to the
Pier for the tourist season to operate
the various aspects of the operation.
Dawn worked in the restaurant,
Norma Jean in the small store and
the boys ran the marina and bait
departments. Jack worked all week
in the city and joined the family on
weekends. As the older children
graduated from the business, the
younger ones replaced them. The
Crystal Pier quickly became “the”
place for summer fun on Crystal
Lake. Every Saturday during the
summer a dance was held in the
converted boat house. Most Saturdays, a juke box or record player
provided the music, but occasionally a live band was available. One
musician who played the Pier was
Gord Kidd from Haliburton. Ironically Gord is still “on the circuit”
and is playing the Kinmount Fair
this year!
Cont. p. 17

HEALTH CARE TEAM
From top left: Dr. Elena Mihu,
Dr. Zsuzanna Kaszas,
Physiotherapist Sandra Butler,
Receptionists Nellie Gluck &
Lisa Russell

James Sandford
Registered

Massage Therapist

705 488 1384
For multiple health issues or just relaxation!
Home visits available after FREE consultation.
Get the most of your benefits, receipts issued.

Now at

KINMOUNT
MEDICAL CENTRE
1st Thursday Every Month
CALL 705-488-2205
KINMOUNT LEGION

Saturday May 9 10:30 am-2:30 pm
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Side Roads,

Hwy. 35 & County Rd. 45
Norland

Fresh baked goodies
Fresh sandwiches & wraps
Gluten free products
Gourmet coffee
Organic tea
Specialty drinks
Take a break. Stop in and enjoy a treat!

Wednesday to
Saturday
9 am to 5 pm

Kinmount Farmers’ Market
Explore our market!
Saturday, 9 am - 2 pm May 16
“FIND YOUR INNER GREEN”

Featuring
Local Master Gardeners!
BRING YOUR QUESTIONS

TO GET GROWING!

At Austin Sawmill Park

Call 705-799-1237
Raccoons in your attic?
Beavers eating your deck?
Call Rick @ 705-488-3191
Professional Trapper
Fully licensed & insured

continued from p. 8

Frank Boudah fit this bill and was
considered a “genius” by his neighbours. The last Shoe Tree was beside
the Boudah gate.
The next lot (4) north of the Road
was bought for back taxes by Thomas Oswald in 1883. The Oswalds had
actually settled across the Road on
lot 4 as early as 1868. They were
listed as weavers in the census and
were definitely affiliated with the
carding mill down the road. The Oswalds were related to the Morrisons
and came from Scotland. Two generations of Oswalds farmed along the
Road before selling out to George
English.
Lot 5, 13th concession north of the
Monck Road was bisected by Rushworth’s Creek. This creek is shown
on maps as Crego Creek , because it
flows out of Crego Lake into the
Burnt River, but many locals call it
Rushworth’s Creek after an early
settler. In 1876 this lot was patented
by John Goodman, a miller from
Cavan Township (near Peterborough). Goodman built a waterpowered carding and fulling mill on
the creek. He had been in the same
business in Cavan and recognized an
opportunity to operate a similar business at the growing village of Kinmount. The site of the mill is now
buried under the highway. The original Monck Road crossed the creek
just south of the mill (you can still
see the old road allowance south of
the current road). Several weavers
moved onto lots in the area including
the Morrisons, Oswalds, Bradburns
and others who likely worked at or
for the mill. Carding and fulling
were two operations in the production of woolen cloth. Clearly Goodman was counting on lots of sheep

being raised in the area to supply
the mill. Weaving was a skill acquired over time. In the early 1800s,
woolen cloth was a huge export
from Britain, and many settlers
started out as weavers back in the
old country. But the Industrial Revolution led to the weavers losing
their jobs as factories replaced the
“home” industry on weaving at
home and cotton replaced wool in
general. Many of the displaced
weavers left for the colonies.
Goodman’s mill never flourished at
Kinmount. Wool was in short supply, the water power on Rushworth’s/Crego Creek was erratic and the
mill burned. Goodman relocated to
Minden where his mill lasted for
several decades along the Gull River as the Minden Woolen Mill. The
mill property and lot 5 across the
road were purchased by Gilbert
Scott. He was also from Cavan and
was likely a partner of Goodman.
This farm was occupied by Thomas
Rushworth, a relative of the Scott
Family who gave his name to the
creek. The foundations of the Rushworth house can be seen from the
Road just east of the Creek.
Lot 6 north of the Monck Road was
owned by a land speculator named
Perry until settled by Alexander
Morrison. He had moved north from
Peterborough to Verulam Township
and then on to Wilson’s Corners.
Alexander Morrison served as
Reeve of Somerville for many years
and as Warden of Victoria County.
He kept a daily diary, several years
of which are available today. The
diaries produce a fascinating
glimpse of the community over several decades, and the Gazette has
used his work on many occasions.
Cont. p. 15

Saturday May 16
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Lower Level
Kinmount Library
Page 14

COKL Councillor Pat
O’Reilly plays auctioneer at the recent
Kinmount Committee for
Planning & Economic
Development’s annual
Dinner/Auction raising
funds for Kinmount
beautification projects.
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Side Roads of Kinmount, continued from p. 14

Dorothy’s Delights

The school house across the road was
village and Alexander was post master for
named Morrison’s School in his honour. His the village from 1879 – 1883 when he beson Eric kept the farm going until the 1960s came the last family member to move to
when he retired to Kinmount. Alexander’s
Kansas. James Wilson replaced him on the
portrait hangs in little Kinmount Museum
east half of the lot. The west half was
(at the bridge) and shows a dignified man
farmed by Paul Crego and later Alex Crego
dressed in military garb. The Morrisons
and Albert Crego. The first school house in
were proud of their military heritage. Two
Kinmount was located at the western end
sons served in the Great War.
of Crego St on lot 2. It opened in 1861 and
Lot 6 in the 12th concession across the road was closed about 1885 when the school
(the site of the White School) was a specu- was moved across town to the current Lelator’s lot until Ezekial Kellar moved in.
gion site. The next four lots were occupied
The Kellars farmed the lot until it was inby the Morgan brothers: David on lots
corporated into the Victoria Forest in 1951. 3,4,5 and William on lot 6. They gained
Across the Pinery Road lived William
access to their properties via the Crego
MacWilliams. He was involved with the
Lake Road. The Morgans were raised on a
Salvation Army in Kinmount. Long time
farm on the Galway Road. The family had
resident of Wilson’s Corners, Roy Newman, emigrated from Ireland in the 1850s and
described him as a big man with a bigger
made their way north in the land rush of the
beard. By 1925 Nelson Newman was living 1860s. Sally Morgan was a sister of Mary
on the west half of the lot while the Kellars Jane Dudman and told the story of her
had purchased the east half. MacWilliams
ocean crossing. The ship hit a rock in the
also owned the next lot west (lot 8) which
Gulf of St Lawrence and would have sunk
passed through several hands until Nelson
if Aunt Sally hadn’t shoved her special
(and later Roy) Newman acquired the lot.
feather tick mattress into the breach and
Lot #9 was the last lot before the Black Ash saved the ship! There were 7 Morgan boys,
Swamp and was occupied by William Gar- but 5 died young from Tuberculosis and are
diner until incorporated into the Victoria
buried in the Kinmount cemetery. The
Forest in 1958.
Morgan brothers abandoned their “farms”
On the northwest corner of Wilson’s Corabout 1910 and moved west to settle in the
ners (lot 7) the first settler was Andrew Wil- mountains of British Columbia near Goldson (1863). Obviously the corner was
en where they worked on the railway.
named after him! He was not related to the Joseph Chynoweth alienated the south half
James Wilson Family, but was a member of of lot 5 in the 14th concession. Some of the
the Daniel Wilson family who settled on the next generation Chynoweths moved to
north end of town (corner of the Davis
Norland while others moved west to Wain
Lake/ Boundary Road and the Bobcaygeon wright with the Murrays and Morrisons. By
Road). Wilson lived on the south 100 acres the 1920s, many of the families from this
of the lot while Alex Murray located on the area had moved to greener pastures elsenorth half of the lot. Donald Murray lived
where on the Prairies or to British Columone lot west on lot 8. The next two lots on
bia. Their meager holdings were acquired
the north side (9 and 10) were mostly cov- by neighbours who expanded their farming
ered by the Black Ash Swamp and were
operations. By the 1940s only the Newnever settled. While the 14th concession of mans and the Morrisons were left in the
Somerville was accessed primarily by the
area. The school closed and
Cont. p. 17
Davis Lake (Boundary)
Road, several settlers did
find their access via the
Monck Road. Lot 2 was
Lawn Maintenance, Spring & Fall Yard Cleanups
occupied by the McArthur
Dump Runs, Snowplowing
family as early as 1865.
Their house was placed at
Box 243, Kinmount, ON K0M 2A0
the top of the hill overlook705-341-0105 email: ethanstrong12@hotmail.com
ing the village at approximately the corner of Wilson Ave and Crego St. The
McArthurs were a large
family very prominent in

by Dorothy Heath

Ethan Strong

Heart Healthy 3 Bean Chili
1 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp minced garlic
1 large sweet onion chopped
1 each red and green pepper diced
1 small unpeeled eggplant diced
1 can each red kidney beans, romano beans
and black beans, drained and rinsed
3 cans (28 oz) tomatoes 2 cans drained and 1
undrained
2 tbsp chili powder
1 tbsp each ground cumin, dried oregano and
sugar
1/2 tsp pepper
In a large dutch oven saute veggies in oil 8-10
min. or until soft. Add remaining ingredients
and simmer for 1 hour or until thickened
Low Fat Brownie Bites
1/4 cup soft margarine
1 egg
1/2 cup unsweetened applesauce
1 1/2 tsp vanilla
1 cup granulated sugar
3/4 cup sifted cocoa powder
1/2 cop plus 2 tbsp a/p flour
1/2 tsp baking poder
1/4 tsp salt
Oven 350 degrees
Grease mini muffin cups. Melt margarine in
microwave, cool 5 min. Beat in applesauce,
egg & vanilla. Add sugar and blend well.
Mix dry ingredients and stir into batter to
combine well. Spoon 1 tbsp batter into each
muffin cup & bake 12 min. Should be slightly
soft in the center. 49 calories per brownie.

CHOCOLATE &
VANILLA
GIRL GUIDE
COOKIES
Available from
Kinmount Unit Girls
& Shops Around Town
or call

705-488-2919
GIRL GUIDE COOKIE SALE
12 pm - 3 pm Saturday May 2
Downtown Kinmount

TURTLE
WATCH
IN EFFECT
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
by Cathy King

Royal Canadian Legion

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

HALL RENTALS
705-488-3462

Kinmount Fair
September 5 - 7, 2015

Saturday Grandstand Show
“One of the most recognized Canadian and multiple

JUNO and CCMA award-winning Country Group”

Doc Walker
Visit our website for details
www.kinmountfair.net

Main Street Kinmount
Kawartha Credit Union is a full-service financial
institution with 25 branches
in North and East-Central Ontario

from Trenton to Parry Sound
ATM available 24 hours

705-488-9963

JC’s Cuts & More
WHERE EVERYONE IS WELCOME
4084 MAIN STREET
KINMOUNT

705-488-1148
TUESDAY
May 26
11 am - 1 pm
Liver & Onions
Or Alternate
Cost $8 Includes
Coffee/Tea & Dessert
Page 16

On Saturday May 9 from 10:30 –
2:30 we have a Mothers Day Weekend Spring Craft Show & Sale with a
large variety of vendors, country
raffle table and lunch available.
Friday May 15 is Victoria Day Bingo
with lots of cash prizes including a
$500.00 Must Go Jackpot! Special
game with a free bingo card to players who donate non perishable food
for the food bank.
Join us Saturday May 23 at 4:30 pm
for our Musical Meat Draw featuring
the Cleverly Hillbillies with Halfire
Hal on guitar, Hugh Hanks on bass
& Sheri Hawkins on drums. Enjoy
entertainment, with many chances to
win meat draw prizes.

In the Lions Den

Big Buck Bid Euchre is Wednesday
May 20 at 11am. Cost is only $10.
which includes lunch.
Liver n Onions fans, our next Tuesday lunch is Tuesday May 26 from
11am to 1pm. The lunch menu includes a delicious alternate. Only
$8. person includes dessert.
Summer Drop in Darts starts
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. Whether
you are a member or non member, a
seasoned dart player or beginner,
you are welcome to come for a fun
evening of darts and comradeship.
For more information please call the
Legion at 705-488-3462 or check
out our facebook page: kinmountlegion.facebook.com

by Dave Anderson

On May 2, 2015 the Kinmount &
District Lions Club helped the Kinmount Brownies, Sparks, and Girl
Guides at Pitch In Day from 10 –
11am.
Soon the Kinmount Lions will have
their Summer Super Draw up and
running.

The Library Link

Anyone interested in joining or
learning more about us please drop
by one of our meetings at 7pm. 1st &
3rd Tuesday monthly in the lower
level of the Kinmount Library. We
are always looking for new ideas
and helping hands. Contact Trish at
705-488-9918.

by Mary Ann Dobsi

May is finally here and we can look
forward to nicer, warmer weather as
the days go by. In May, we celebrate two Holidays: Mother’s Day
and Victoria Day.
Mother’s Day is a special holiday to
honor our mothers for their hard
work, love, and patience. Even
though the carnation is the traditional flower for this holiday, there are
many things you can give or do for
your mother. Some of the most special gifts given to me, were hand
made gifts. The library has many
books about making gifts, just check
out our new website
www.kawarthalakeslibrary.ca to
find something you would like to
make.
Victoria Day started as the celebration of Queen Victoria of the United
Kingdom’s birthday who ruled from
1837 to 1901. It was during her

reign when Canada began to celebrate this birthday and it became an
official holiday in 1845. Canada is
the only country that celebrates this
holiday with a long weekend, parades, and fireworks. For a lot of
people, it is the weekend to start
working on their garden. To learn
more about this holiday, search our
catalogue for Victoria Day or Queen
Victoria. There are a lot of great
books about gardening as well. Happy Gardening!
The book sale this month is Saturday, May 16th from 9:00 am to 1:00
pm. Come in and browse at the
great selection of used books on the
lower level of the library. Buy one
for just .50 cents.
Have a wonderful May!
City of Kawartha Lakes Public
Library,
Kinmount Branch

Recycle expired batteries, ink cartridges & cell phones at the Library
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Side Roads of Kinmount, cont. from p.15
the farms reverted to Nature. But in
1968,a cottage development called
Kinmount Park Estates purchased
lots 7,8 and 9 in the 14th concession
and sold cottage lots on the Lake.

Eventually there were about 60 lots
on the lake, accessed by a ring road.
Tourism replaced farming as the
chief activity in the area. And so it
continues to this very day.

Crystal Pier Demolished, cont. from p. 13
The small general store was opened
in 1955. Previously Earl Baxter had
delivered groceries and ice blocks
by boat to cottages on the Lake. In
the era before electric refrigerators,
ice boxes were the only way to keep
foodstuffs cool during the summer.
(By experience, I learned the perfect
place to put fresh caught fish was
on top of the block). A block of ice
cost 25 cents, delivered! The Toms
family harvested the ice every winter from Crystal Lake and stored it
in the ice house, carefully packed in
saw dust. The smell of this pine saw
dust was an enduring smell of the
ice house. With the arrival of electricity, the ice box joined the pages
of history.
In the last half of the Twentieth
Century a “cottage culture” sprang
up on the lakes of Central Ontario.
Families, especially the mother and
the children, would often stay at the
Lake for most of the summer holidays. Dad would be at work, and
join them for weekends and vacations. Summers were spent exploring the mysteries of Nature and
enjoying the cottage culture that
included swimming, boating, fish-

ing, running amok among Nature and
even summer romances! Businesses
We are committed to your health
like the Crystal Pier were more than
just a convenience store; they were a
destination. Cottagers made their
own entertainment, and socialized
among themselves at events such as
the Pier Dances and the Wednesday
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Euchre Tournaments. A sort of magiHave your prescriptions filled with us!
cal Brigadoon-style community
Located at the Medical Centre to serve you better
emerged on the Lake every summer;
Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
and for anyone who lived this happy,
Free Medication Review & Delivery
carefree life, magical memories were
Hours: Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm
made.
Thurs. 9 am to 8 pm & Fri. 9 am to 5 pm
In 1965, the Toms Family sold the
Crystal Pier to Ken Bradshaw. David
CGC Ltd.
and Norma Jean (Toms) Nelson ran
Warren Gas Services
the Pier between 1969 and 1972
when Ken and Ida Young bought the
15 Years Serving Kinmount & Area
business. The Youngs continued the
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION PROPANE
PRO
business until 2009, when it was
FURNACES,, FIRE PLACES
PHONE
officially closed. In 2014 the properBBQ'S, WATER HEATERS
:
ty was sold again as a residential lot. PROPANE
BLAINE WARREN
On March 16, 2015 the pier was de- SERVICES
(705)
Certified Gas Technician
molished. The sad end was carried
488CGC_LTD@hotmail.com
WETT
out by Stuart Charity (Construction);
3294
Certified
a fourth generation cottager (and
705-488-3294
current resident) on Crystal Lake.
His parents Dawn (Toms) and Gord
Charity took photos of the end of an
era.

MAY HIGH FIVE CLUB
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Susan Dier, Alicia Mulock, Craig Burk, Kyle Spencer, Julie Crego
Billy Fountain, Kristi Crego, Glen Robertson, Joanna Shaw
Alayha Crego, Kacey Crego, Connie Greenlaw,
Michelle Newman, James Oakley, Jessica Graham, Kathy Crego
John Austin, Doug Pearson, Gerard Pearson, Bill Snodden
Linda Snodden, Russell Snodden, Ben Jones (Belated),
Stephanie Jones, Marjorie Paradis, Betty Scott, Lori Scott,
Justin Rankin, Dan Colpitts, Jodi Crego, Bruce Fleury

CHARLIE CAMERON

Heating & Cooling

Sales - Service - Installation - Inspection
Oil, Propane & Gas Furnaces & Appliances
Air Conditioning, Water Pumps, Etc.
Excellent Prices on Double Bottom Oil Tanks

(705) 454-1212
(705) 928-0334

Coboconk, On

Do you have an artistic or crafting talent?
Are you interested in retailing your creations?

BELATED HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Scott Charity

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

KINMOUNT ARTISANS MARKETPLACE

Kinmount Artisans Marketplace celebrates 16 Years!
Give Your High Five by Friday, April 17, 2015 for the May edition
kinmountgazette@hotmail.com

Check us out on Facebook!

Lower Level Kinmount Community Centre

705-488-2938
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Kinmount Highland Games: The CLANS

New Installations or Renovations

Mansfield Plumbing
Commercial, Residential, Cottages
Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber

When one thinks of the term
“Scottish”, the term “clan” comes
to mind. In Gaelic, clanna means
“children”. Surnames did not come
into use until the 1200s. Before
that name, people only used a first
name. But it became very confusing when you had dozens of
“Johns” or Marys” in each village.
Besides, the king wanted definite
identities so he could tax or otherwise control his subjects! So the
idea of surnames became common.
In Scotland, the surnames of the
clan or chief or tribe were adopted
by the whole community. But the
members of the clans were not all
biologically related, the clan meant
those who inhabited the traditional
territory of a family clan or accepted the authority of a dominant lord
or master of the territory. Scotland
adopted the clan system while England developed a more flexible
approach and moved away from
the clan or tribal pattern. When we
think of Scottish clans, the Highland clans come readily to mind.
But Lowland Scotland was also
organized along the clan system,
although they were not as powerful
as the highlanders. The Scots take
their clan seriously. There is an
official in Scotland who regulates
the clan heraldry and rules called
the Court of Lord Lyon, King Of
Arms (for Scotland). This keeper
of the clans recognizes 266 clans in
Scotland. Of these 266 surname
clans, about 140 have an official
“Clan Chief” or clan leader. Most
clans have a motto, a crest and a
“clan seat” or castle home. For a

complete run down on all this heraldry, come to the Highland Games and
get a history lesson!
The clan leader had feudal powers
over his members, including the granting of land and participating in war.
So powerful were the clan leaders,
they could dispossess their own members! Tartans became a means of identifying clan members. The Clan System in Scotland is ancient, often going
back over a thousand years. The Highland clans were always more feudal or
traditional than the Lowland clans.
The Highland Clan system was broken
in the Uprising of 1745, with the defeat of Bonnie Prince Charlie at the
Battle of Culloden by the English signaling huge changes. These disasters
compounded with changing economics led to a huge dispersal of the Highland Clan members. Many emigrated
to Canada and the rest of the British
Empire, spreading Scottish traditions
around the world. A large number of
dispossessed clan members ended up
settling in Victoria County and at Kinmount. On July 11, the clans return to
Kinmount with our first annual Highland Games and Celtic Festival.

Complete systems from in-coming water to
out-going waste!
16 Highland Gate Blvd.
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0

705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340

POTLUCK LUNCH
& BID EUCHRE
12:30 pm Mondays
Upstairs at the Legion
Sponsored by
Kinmount Seniors
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Followed by Family Fun Day Main Street 4 - 9 pm
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Each edition we feature a photo from
the Kinmount Area. We challenge
you to identify the spot.
Submissions of photos welcome. Please
submit to the editor via email with a
detailed description of the spot you
have captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

This edition of Spot the Shot was submitted by Raquel Linton of Irondale.
Last month’s Spot the Shot: Pleasant
Valley Lodge, Crystal Lake.

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer/Advertising
Yvette Brauer, Finance/Subscription
Jane Austin, Publisher

Submission Deadline
For May Edition
Friday April 17, 2015

From the Editor’s Desk
May 1st signals the official start
of the Spring Season in our community. The dust of winter is
shaken off and the gardeners start
their season. Kinmount’s “frostfree” (gardening) season doesn’t
begin for a few weeks, but it is
time to get started. Oh, yeah, it is
also the start of grass cutting season!
It is also the beginning of summer cultural season. Seasonal
businesses open up such as the
Highlands Cinema, Farmer’s
Market, Model Railroad, Fish &
Chip stands, etc. Businesses ex-

pand their hours to summer
schedules. More tourists appear
on weekends; and the summer
season looms on the horizon.
Thanks to the many people who
contacted me about the Spot
The Shot from last month. The
history of the Crystal Pier has
been flooding in (see article in
this Gazette). Thanks to Gord
and Dawn for all their help.
More information and stories
will be forthcoming in future
Gazettes. If you have any stories or details to add to this

piece of local history, feel
free to contact the editor.
I am also looking for any information on the (brief) history of the Kinmount Rockhound Gemboree that was
held in the Kinmount Fairgrounds back in the 1970s.
In July, the Pan American
Games are coming to Toronto
and vicinity. The White
Water Canoeing & Kayaking
events will be held in Minden
on July 18 and 19. Stay tuned
for further information.

Congratulations to Dale Smith
and Troy Smith for receiving
Ontario Volunteer Awards for
their efforts at the Kinmount
Fair! Dale has been active for 25
years and Troy for 20 years. Well
earned!
On a sadder note, Barbara Hartin
passed away last month. Condolences to her family and many
friends.
The 2015 entertainment lineup
for the Kinmount Fair is now
official. The “new” events for
this year are featured on the front
page. Watch the Gazette for more
details.
The community is gearing up for
our very first Highland Games
(July 11). It should be an interesting show. Watch the next edition of the Gazette for a complete
entertainment lineup. GS

Letter to the Editor
In appreciation of receiving your
informative newspaper, members
of Salmon Lake Cottager’s
Association wish to make a small
donation. Thank you for the time
and work you give to publishing
the Gazette.
Clare Byer, Salmon Lake
Cottager’s Association
Editor’s Note: Thank you for
your generous support!
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MAY SPECIALS

PAUL SILVER

25+ years serving the area

For all your building needs...

CARPENTRY - BUILDING - RENOVATIONS
P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

(705) 488-2919
e-mail: paul.silver@sympatico.ca

.B .
L.L

O.

Canadian & Chinese Food
Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm

(705) 488 2596

David Anderson
Christine Weerdenburg

705 - 488 - 2005
705-488-2005
705 - 340 - 3199
705-488-2114

10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00 (Cash Only)
Hours 8am - 8pm
www.kinvale.com

Kinmount
Artisans
Marketplace
Lower Level
Kinmount Community Centre

705-488-1414

SHOP TAX FREE! 10 am - 4 pm
Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays

Local Visual Arts
Handcrafts
Gifts & Collectibles
Books & Souvenirs
kinmountartisans.ca
Visit us on Facebook!

(705) 488 2683

TREE REMOVAL

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

SHARKBITE FITTINGS
LED LIGHTING SYSTEMS
PAINTING ACCESSORIES
See in store for details

